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Chrome extension options are many, but there are a few 

add-ons that are pure wizardry for browser based testing.   

Here are 12 of my favorites that lead to faster testing, writing 

better bugs, and covering more exploratory ground.

12 Magical Chrome 
Extensions for QA Testing

www.crema.us
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Meet Courtney
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After 3 years analyzing data to manage pricing and contracts for trucking 
companies, Courtney made the switch to software testing when she joined a 
Fortune 500 freight company in 2007. On top of delivering well-tested software 
solutions, she’s also served stints as a Business Analyst and Product Manager and 
completed the LaunchCode coding bootcamp.

Courtney is experienced in automated testing, manual testing, and managing 
testing teams. She’s organized special project testing for a Global 500 top 25 
company, and led testing of compliance audited accounting applications and 
government interfacing transportation systems.
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01. BugMagnet

G E T  B U G M AG N E T

A work-life game changer, BugMagnet provides quick access to 
problematic values and edge cases. It comes pre-loaded with 
names, URLs, and strings known to cause display issues, along 
with some basic XSS and JavaScript exploits. You can also load 
your own JSON files with project specific data.

My favorite feature is the provided test data for 8 different 
payment processors. It makes quick work of testing for specific 
Stripe errors.
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/bug-magnet/efhedldbjahpgjcneebmbolkalbhckfi?source=post_page-----14a710a097bb----------------------
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02. FireShot

G E T  F I R ES H O T

Screenshots are easy to capture until you need one 
of a full-length scrolling page. FireShot makes full-page 
screenshots a breeze, allowing you to save as PNG or 
JPG. There are also options for capturing the visible 
page or a selection and for setting up a hotkey.

The built-in macOS tools are best for non-full site 
screenshots. FireShot could likely help you tackle about 
90% of your needs.
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/take-webpage-screenshots/mcbpblocgmgfnpjjppndjkmgjaogfceg?source=post_page-----14a710a097bb----------------------
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G E T  WAV E

03. WAVE

WAVE (web accessibility evaluation tool) is the gold 
standard for accessibility checking. Go to the page you 
want to check and click the WAVE icon to get a report. 
This report outlines problematic errors for screen 
readers and other assisting devices. Also on the report 
are alerts on color contrast issues and info supporting 
inclusions, like labels and alt text.

They also just made a giant update!

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/wave-evaluation-tool/jbbplnpkjmmeebjpijfedlgcdilocofh?source=post_page-----14a710a097bb----------------------
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G E T  C H E C K  M Y  L I N KS

04. Check My Links

This full name set up is great to have as a part of your 
custom BugMagnet data for testing. As advertised, the 
Chrome extension checks that all the links on a page 
are valid and active. In a floating pane it provides a 
count of valid links, redirect links, and invalid links 
found.

Check My Links also provides a small options menu 
that allows set up of excluded domains, caching, and a 
choice to override nofollow attributes. I appreciate this 
extension for being exactly what I need and not trying 
to be more.
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/check-my-links/ojkcdipcgfaekbeaelaapakgnjflfglf?source=post_page-----14a710a097bb----------------------
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G E T  W I N D O W  R ES IZ E R

05. Window Resizer

Great for testing responsive sites, Window Resizer is 
fast and has more options than Chrome DevTools.

  Keeping you from having to pull out a test device or 
spin up an emulator, you can quickly check a screen 
through multiple screen sizes for popular devices, 
laptops, and desktops. Switching between standard 
13" and 15" monitor sizes is where I get the most value.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/window-resizer/kkelicaakdanhinjdeammmilcgefonfh?source=post_page-----14a710a097bb----------------------
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G E T  PAG E  RU L E R  R E D U X

06. Page Ruler Redux

Sometimes, things just don’t look quite right. Page 
Ruler Redux gets you an accurate pixel dimension 
on any element on your page. It settles arguments. It 
backs up your bugs. It’s simple, but exact and I like 
exact. I use it all the time for verifying spacing when 
we have to veer from Material or Ant spec.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/page-ruler-redux/giejhjebcalaheckengmchjekofhhmal?hl=en&source=post_page-----14a710a097bb----------------------
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G E T  C O P Y  C S S  S E L E C T O R

07. Copy CSS Selector

UI automation for React applications has a few quirks, 
like IDs that change per build. It means instead of 
referencing specific IDs,  you use CSS Selectors to 
identify an element.

Copy CSS Selector shows up in your right-click menu, 
and clicking on an element will copy the CSS selector, 
leaving it ready to paste. It saves a ton of time when 
dealing with data grids where that nth-child counts 
get real.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/copy-css-selector/kemkenbgbgodoglfkkejbdcpojnodnkg?source=post_page-----14a710a097bb----------------------
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G E T  E X P L O R AT O RY  T ES T I N G  C H R O M E  E X T E N S I O N

08. Exploratory Testing Chrome Extension

The best testing money can buy is solid exploratory testing. Critically thinking about the app and 
mapping out a plan (or mind-mapping a plan) is a great start, but this extension lets you keep 
working in the browser without breaking your focus.

The extension allows you to jot things down in 4 buckets: Bug, Note, Question, Idea. You can 
attach screenshots to those sections, and when you’re ready to go through your exploratory 
testing data and file bugs you can download a file with the info.

This tool is great for quick checks, but I don’t use it as much because we have a formal internal 
doc for doing exploratory testing. Also, most of the exploratory testing we do is built into the 
testing we do to pass a Jira ticket, so usually we have no documentation at all. Instead, We’re 
filing bugs directly or adding notes to the original Jira.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/exploratory-testing-chrom/khigmghadjljgjpamimgjjmpmlbgmekj?source=post_page-----14a710a097bb----------------------
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G E T  M I C R O S O F T  AC C ES S I B I L I T Y  I N S I G H T S

09. Microsoft 

Accessibility Insights

I’m never going to be willing to replace WAVE as 
my go-to Accessibility checker, but Microsoft 
Accessibility Insights is a good second opinion. Where 
it really shines is in ad hoc reviews. It removes the 
overwhelming look of checking everything at once and 
lets you narrow in specifically on things like colors, 
landmarks, or tabbing.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/accessibility-insights-fo/pbjjkligggfmakdaogkfomddhfmpjeni?hl=en
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G E T  C O O K I E  I N S P E C T O R

10. Cookie Inspector

While most of these tools are UI driven, testing 
doesn’t stop at the most visible layer. If my testing 
needs are to monitor, intercept, or update cookies 
for API, Security, or Performance testing, then Cookie 
Inspector   should be your first stop.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/cookie-inspector/jgbbilmfbammlbbhmmgaagdkbkepnijn?hl=en
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G E T  B R O SW E RS R TAC K

11. Browserstack

The only paid tool on our list. Browserstack, starts at 
$29/mo and allows you to quickly test against other 
browsers and devices. As a plus, you can test local 
code that’s not yet deployed. It’s incredibly useful and 
worth every penny.
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/browserstack/nkihdmlheodkdfojglpcjjmioefjahjb?hl=en
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G E T  F O N T FAC E  N I N JA

12. Fontface Ninja

I always remove this as soon as I use it, but it’s still 
handy to tell me what font face, size, and weight a font 
is.   It can help ensure your hierarchy is right between 
layout and styling, and lets you know when you’ve had 
a fall back to an alternate (which sometimes shows a 
performance issue).
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https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/fontface-ninja/eljapbgkmlngdpckoiiibecpemleclhh?hl=en
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We hope you’ve identified at least a few chrome 
extensions that can assist in your QA process. If you’d 
like to receive Crema content on a more regular basis, 
please sign up for our newsletter to enjoy our latest 
videos, articles, and podcast episodes.

For additional questions or more information about 
how our Test Engineering services (and product teams 
as whole) could benefit your digital product, feel free 
to reach out to us via our contact form.

THANK YOU!

Contact Crema

1815 Central St. 
Kansas City, MO 64108

KC Headquarters

alexa@crema.us

913.220.2141

crema.us

https://www.google.com/maps?q=crema+kansas+city&um=1&ie=UTF-8&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi7m8WYgvflAhUpFjQIHUWzBRcQ_AUoAXoECBUQAw
www.crema.us
https://www.crema.us/blog
www.crema/contact



